
Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Drayton Valley, Duffield, Entwistle, Evansburg, Fallis, Gainford,
Parkland County, Seba Beach, Tomahawk, Wabamun, Wildwood, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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AlbertA DeclAres ProvinciAl 

stAte of eMergency

PArklAnD rcMP resPonD 
to fAtAl structure fire

AHs resPonDs to 
ProvinciAl WilDfires

Submitted by Government 
of Alberta

In response to the threat of 
multiple wildfires burning 
throughout the province, 
Alberta has declared a pro-

vincial state of emergency 
to ensure the safety, health 
and welfare of Albertans.

Emergency responders 
are working around the 
clock to keep people safe 
and reduce the threat to 

homes and infrastructure.
Under the Emergency 

Management Act, declaring 
a state of emergency is a 
legal mechanism that pro-
vides the provincial 

Continued on Page 2

Submitted by Parkland RCMP

On May 6, 2023, at approx-
imately 3:20 a.m., Parkland 
RCMP were dispatched to as-
sist Spruce Grove Fire Services 
with a structure fire on Heath-
erglen Drive in Spruce Grove. 

The structure was a duplex.
Upon arrival, two residences 

were engulfed by flames. Once 
the flames were extinguished, 
it was determined that there 
was a deceased person inside 
one of the residences. No other 
injuries have been reported. 

The cause of the fire is under 
investigation. The scene is be-
ing held until the Fire Investi-
gator completes their work. 

RCMP are asking motorists 
and pedestrians to avoid the 
area so investigators can do 
their jobs safely.

Submitted by Alberta 
Health Services

Alberta Health Services 
(AHS), with the help of our 
EMS teams, have evacuated 

several healthcare sites in 
response to evacuation or-
ders issued due to the cur-
rent wildfire risk. The health 
and safety of patients and 
staff remains AHS’ top pri-

ority. 
Continued on Page 3
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Alberta Declares Provincial State 
Of Emergency

Continued from Page 1

government with a higher 
level of intergovernmental 
coordination, around the 
clock monitoring of the 
situation, access to emer-
gency discretionary funds, 
the ability to mobilize ad-
ditional supports and con-
tinue working with munic-
ipalities, organizations and 
businesses to support evac-
uated residents.

The Emergency Manage-
ment Cabinet Committee 
continues to meet regularly 
to respond to the current 
wildfire situation across the 
province. Cabinet continues 
to have decision-making 
abilities, and will make de-
cisions as needed to deal 
with this emergency situa-
tion.

The ministries involved 
in the Emergency Manage-

ment Cabinet Committee 
include Alberta Public Safe-
ty and Emergency Services, 
Alberta Skilled Trades and 
Professions, Alberta Infra-
structure, Alberta Treasury 
Board and Finance, Alberta 
Municipal Affairs, Alberta 
Health, Alberta Forestry, 
Parks and Tourism, Alber-
ta Seniors, Community and 
Social Services, Alberta In-
digenous Relations, Alberta 
Transportation and Eco-
nomic Corridors, Alberta 
Agriculture and Irrigation 
and Alberta Energy.

Department officials will 
continue providing daily 
technical briefings to the 
media and the public as 
this situation continues to 
evolve. A daily situation re-
port will also be issued via 
news release.

The most up-to-date evac-

uation information is avail-
able at alberta.ca/emergen-
cy, Alberta Emergency Alert 
or by downloading the Al-
berta Emergency Alert mo-
bile app, which immediately 
pushes all alerts out to sub-
scribers. Albertans seeking 
information or supports 
can call 310-4455.

Anyone who has been 
evacuated due to wildfires 
is asked to register at lo-
cal reception centres or at 
emergencyregistration.al-
berta.ca.

May 9, 2023
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AHS Responds To 
Provincial Wildfires
Continued from Page 1

We are continuously mon-
itoring the wildfire situation 
and continue to work close-
ly with our community 
partners. 

Evacuated acute care pa-
tients, long-term care and 
continuing care residents 
continue to be moved to 
other facilities across the 
province. While this has 
been an extremely chal-
lenging situation, the evac-
uations have gone well 
thanks to the cooperation 
of those having to move and 
the hard work of our staff, 
physicians, and supporting 
agencies. All zones are ac-
tively working around the 
clock to ensure patients and 
residents are safely cared 
for in temporary locations. 

Evacuated patients and 
continuing care residents 
are being relocated in safe 
and appropriate settings. 
All zones are opening care 
spaces to accommodate 
those in need. These re-
locations are happening 
through EMS, chartered 
buses and flights as re-
quired. Patients and resi-
dents are being accompa-
nied and supported by staff.

AHS is contacting families 
of loved ones to share pa-
tient/resident location in-
formation.

AHS has been working to 
identify additional staffing 
supports across all zones to 
ensure patients, residents 
and our care teams contin-
ue to be appropriately sup-
ported. 

AHS sites safely evacuated 
and closed to date are:

•	 Drayton	 Valley	
Hospital and Care Centre

•	 Edson	 Healthcare	
Centre

•	 Fox	 Creek	 Health-
care Centre

•	 High	Prairie	Health	
Complex

If you have an emergen-
cy, please call 911. EMS re-
sources remain in evacuat-
ed areas to provide support 
to those who need.

All appointments with 
laboratory services, men-
tal health and public health 
in evacuated communities 
are postponed at this time. 
Clients will be contacted 
directly by AHS to be re-
scheduled as soon as pos-
sible. Home care clients im-
pacted by evacuations are 
being contacted to arrange 
for alternative home visits 
and support from nursing 
teams.

Our teams are working 
with municipal leaders in 
these communities to es-
tablish plans for re-entry 
when it is deemed safe to 
do so.

We are extremely grate-
ful for our frontline staff, 
leaders and physicians who 
have come together to sup-
port the response across 
AHS, and especially to 
those who have been evac-
uated along with their fami-
lies. We are also grateful for 
our partner organizations, 
including several continu-
ing care organizations that 
continue to support these 
efforts.

We are also appreciative 
of our community partners 
and volunteers who contin-
ue to answer when called 
upon for their support.

May 9, 2023
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Composite DeCking Can Be a smart ChoiCe 
Decks add character and 

functionality to a home, in-
creasing outdoor entertaining 
space and oftentimes improv-
ing the resale value of a home. 
Homeowners have various 
options when choosing deck-
ing materials, but one such 
option, composite decking, is 
growing in popularity.

Decks used to primarily be 
made from pressure-treated 
lumber. While lumber remains 
a popular material, more and 
more homeowners are opt-
ing for composite decking 
products. As anyone who has 
pressure-washed, stained and 
sealed wood decks can attest, 
such spaces require lots of 
upkeep to look new year af-
ter year. Composite decks re-
quire much less maintenance, 
making them highly attractive 
to homeowners who would 

rather spend time using their 
decks instead of maintaining 
them.

Composite decking is any 
type of decking material that 
is formulated from different 
recycled materials. The major-
ity of these materials include 
hard plastic and wood shav-
ings of pulp. Unlike wood, 
which can fade, crack and rot, 
composite decking, which 
has been available for rough-
ly a decade, does not degrade 
quickly and requires very little 
upkeep.

Available in a variety of 
wood colors to match outdoor 
decor, composite decks also 
can feature artificial wood 
grains to make them look sim-
ilar to wood planks. Although 
composite decks are not com-
pletely impervious to the ele-
ments, with some occasion-

al washing to impede mold 
growth and new technology 
that has improved stain-resis-
tance, many of the pitfalls of 
other materials can be avoid-
ed with composite decks.

Composite decking fits in 
with eco-friendly lifestyles. 
The planks are made from re-
cycled materials that would 
normally end up in landfills. 
Products from Trex, a popu-
lar composite decking man-
ufacturer, are made from 1.5 
million shopping bags and 
wood mill waste. As compos-
ite decks do not rot away and 
are long-lasting, they will not 
need to be replaced frequently, 
which is another eco-friendly 
benefit.

When comparing composite 
decking brands, look mainly 
at the colors, materials used 
in the composition and the 

fastening systems. Many are 
fastened with regular deck 
screws, offers This Old House. 
The newer systems have chan-
nels for hidden fastening, and 
the composite deck tiles snap 
into place. 

Composite decks do have a 
few drawbacks. They can be 
expensive; nearly double the 
initial cost of wood decks. 
And although they don’t rot, 
composite planks can scratch. 
Without refinishing, damaged 
boards will need to be re-
placed. Harsh chemicals may 
fade color and damage the 
composite materials, so cau-
tion is needed.

Composite decking remains 
an in-demand choice for out-
door spaces. Low-mainte-
nance and long-lasting, these 
decks have quickly become 
favorites among homeowners

Lawn & Garden
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AlbertA WilDfire situAtion
Submitted by Government of 

Alberta 

As of this afternoon, more 
than 24,000 individuals have 
been evacuated from commu-
nities throughout north and 
central Alberta.

Those evacuated due to wild-
fires are asked to register at 
local reception centres or at 
emergencyregistration.alber-
ta.ca.

Current situation
•Alberta	 has	 declared	 a	 pro-

vincial state of emergency. 
Visit	Alberta.ca/emergency	for	
information or call 310-4455.

•Mandatory	 evacuation	 or-
ders are in effect for the fol-
lowing areas. Please check 
alberta.ca/emergency or 
download the Alberta Emer-
gency Alert mobile app for 
complete information: 

oParts of Brazeau County. 
Evacuees should register in 
Edmonton at the Expo Centre, 
Hall C, at 7515 118 Avenue.

oParts of Northern Sunrise 
County.

oParts of Mackenzie County. 
Evacuees should register at 
the High Level Rural Hall. 

oThe entire Town of Rainbow 
Lake. Evacuees should register 
in High Level at the High Level 
Arena, at 10101 105 Avenue.

oFox Creek, Little Smoky and 
surrounding areas. Evacuees 
should register at the Allan 
and Jean Millar Centre, at 58 
Sunset Boulevard in White-
court.

oParts of Sturgeon Lake Cree 
Nation and the Municipal Dis-
trict of Greenview. Evacuees 
should register at Memorial 
Hall,	 4808	 50	 Street	 in	 Val-
leyview.

oParts of the County of 
Grande Prairie. Evacuees 
should register at the Bonnets 
Energy Centre, 10017 99 Ave-
nue, Grande Prairie.

oParts of Big Lakes County. 
Evacuees should register at 
Elks Rodeo Hall on Highway 

749.
oParts of Lac Ste Anne Coun-

ty. Evacuees should register 
at the Mayerthorpe Diamond 
Centre, at 4184 54 Street.

oParts of Yellowhead County, 
including the Town of Edson.

oThe communities of White-
fish River and Aitkameg. Evac-
uees should register at the 
Town of Slave Lake office, at 
10 Main Street, Slave Lake.

oThe Hamlet of Entwistle. 
Evacuees should register at 
Wabamun Jubilee Hall, at 5132 
53 Avenue in Wabamun.

oParkland County and the 
Hamlet of Entwistle. Evacuees 
should register at Wabamun 
Jubilee Hall at 5132 53 Avenue 
in Wabamun.

•Residents	 of	 the	 following	
areas should be prepared to 
evacuate on short notice: 

oThe Grovesdale area of the 
Municipal District of Green-
view

oThe area west of Beaver-
dam Provincial Recreation 
Area and east of the Bighorn 
Dam, including the hamlet of 
Nordegg.

oParts of the County of 
Grande Prairie, including 
Pipestone Creek area.

oThe town of High Prairie.
oParts of Wetaskiwin County.
•Sixteen	 declared	 states	 of	

local emergency and two band 
council resolution include: 

oBig Lakes County
oBrazeau County
oCounty of Grande Prairie
oClear Hills County
oClearwater County

oDrayton	Valley
oTown of Edson
oMD of Fairview
oTown of High Prairie
oNorthern Sunrise County
oEast Prairie Metis Settle-

ment
oSaddle Hills County
oLac St. Anne County
oParkland County
oRainbow Lake
oYellowhead County
oThe Little Red River Cree 

Nation (Fox Lake) has de-
clared a band council resolu-
tion

oWhitefish Lake First Nation 
has declared a band council 
resolution

Information for evacuees
•Evacuees	 should	 register	

at the reception centre iden-
tified for their community so 
staff can quickly assist them 
and connect them with the re-
sources they need.

•Evacuees	with	special	needs	
who are unable to stay in an 
evacuation centre can request 
emergency financial assis-
tance to cover hotel accom-
modations. 

oSpecial needs could include 
having a disability, a medi-
cal condition or other family 
needs.

oApply for emergency fi-
nancial assistance by visiting 
an Alberta Supports Centre or 
calling the Income Support 
Contact Centre at 1-866-644-
5135. Information is also avail-
able through the Alberta Sup-
ports Contact Centre 

Continued on Page 19
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Consider Moisture issues When 
Choosing insulation 

We insulate our homes 
primarily to keep them 
warm in the winter and 
cool in the summer. As 
a result, most of us eval-
uate insulation based 
on its thermal proper-
ties, which is definitely 
important to consider. 
However, there is an-
other aspect of wall 
and ceiling insulation 
that should be consid-
ered before making a 
final decision, and that’s 
moisture. If you choose 
the wrong insulation, 
moisture can seriously 
damage the long-term 
performance of the insu-
lation, drastically reduc-
ing the benefits it offers 
to your home.

Although wall and ceil-
ing cavities may be out 
of sight after a home is 
built, they are very im-
portant spaces in resi-
dential construction and 
remodeling projects. 
They play a critical role 
in managing the interior 
temperature, noise level, 
air-flow and mold levels. 
It is important that the 
insulation in the walls 
and ceilings works just 
as well years after instal-
lation as it does the day 
after the project is com-
pleted. This means that 
the insulation needs to 
stay consistent over time 
-- any sagging, com-
pressing or rotting will 
compromise the safe-
ty and comfort of your 
home.

To combat these po-

tential problems, look for 
insulation that does not 
absorb water, but repels 
it. Stone wool insulation, 
like that produced by 
Roxul, is a good choice. 

Water-resistance is im-
portant year-round, but 
especially in summer, 
when humidity levels 
rise, and in spring and 
fall, when rain and mois-

ture levels can increase 
dramatically. 

Continued on Page 16
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Consider Moisture Issues When Choosing 
Insulation 
Continued from Page 15

It’s vital that your insu-
lation won’t compress 
or sag within the wall or 
ceiling cavity, because 
when insulation mate-
rials compress and sag, 
they leave gaps, com-
promising the thermal 
performance of the wall. 
Cold, heat and sound 
can pass through much 
more easily, creating a 
living space that’s less 
comfortable and more 
expensive to heat and 
cool.

Another important 
consideration when 

choosing insulation is 
mold resistance. Ma-
terials that resist mold 
growth, like stone wool, 
are essential to the 
health of your home and 
family. Because mold 
feeds on organic mat-
ter, selecting an insula-
tion that is composed 
of nonorganic matter is 
ideal to prevent rot.

Keeping moisture and 
mold at bay with a qual-
ity insulation will con-
tribute to a safer indoor 
environment and pro-
vide energy savings and 
comfort benefits that 

can last for the lifetime 
of a home.
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Alberta Wildfire Situation
Continued from Page 10

at 1-877-644-9992.
•Albertans	 affected	 by	 wild-

fires, including evacuees, can 
access supports by calling the 
Alberta Supports Contact Cen-
tre at 1-877-644-9992. 

oThe centre is open from 8:15 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on weekdays and 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on week-
ends.

•The	 Income	 Support	 Con-
tact Centre is also available 
24-7 and provides emergency 
financial assistance. It can be 
reached at 1-866-644-5135.

Fire bans and other restric-
tions

•Unusually	warm,	dry	weath-
er and strong winds mean it 
is easier for a wildfire to start 
and spread.

•As	 a	 result	 of	 these	 condi-
tions, the entire province is un-
der a fire ban. No open burning 
is allowed, including backyard 
fire pits inside the Forest Pro-
tection Area. Alberta Parks and 
many municipalities and com-
munities have ordered their 
own bans and restrictions. For 
more information, visit Alber-
tafirebans.ca.

•A	 provincial	 off-highway	
vehicle restriction is also in 

place, which means the recre-
ational use of off-highway ve-
hicles on public land, includ-
ing	 on	 designated	 OHV	 trails,	
is prohibited.

Wildfire activity updates
•There	 are	 currently	 110	 ac-

tive wildfires in the Forest 
Protection Area, 37 of which 
are classified as out of control. 

oInformation on all wild-
fires is on the Alberta Wildfire 
dashboard and the Alberta 
Wildfire app.

Travel
•There	are	multiple	road	clo-

sures and advisories for north 
and central Alberta.

•Visit	 511.alberta.ca	 for	 up-
to-date information on road 
closures and travel advisories.

Health
•Alberta	 Health	 Services	 is	

supporting the evacuation of 
the	Drayton	Valley	Hospital.	

oPatients will be moved to 
Rocky Mountain House and 
Edmonton hospitals.

•Edson	 Healthcare	 Cen-
tre has been fully evacuated 
with patients/continuing care 
residents and families being 
notified of new location of all 
patients and continuing care 
residents.

•Evacuation	of	the	Fox	Creek	

Health Centre is currently un-
derway. 

oAHS continues to work in 
providing care in the commu-
nity to transport residents to 
other facilities in Alberta and 
Edmonton.

•EMS	and	zones	continues	to	
be fully engaged to ensure safe 
transport and care of all pa-
tients/residents. Other zones 
and provincial programs are 
assisting with reception cen-
tres, and ensuring availability 
of spaces/equipment as need-
ed.

•Alberta	 Health	 Services	 is	
deploying mobile air quality 
monitoring, as multiple com-
munities are reporting high 
levels of smoke and ash resi-
due.

•Residents	 affected	 by	 the	
wildfires who have health 
care-related questions and are 
looking for up-to-date infor-
mation about the wildfires or 
health care resources, should 
visit the Alberta Health Ser-
vices Wildfire Resources web-
page.

•For	 non-emergency	 health	
advice, including information 
on their health care options, 
residents should call Health 
Link at 811.

Justice
•Due	 to	 the	 wildfire	 evacua-

tion of Evansburg, Evansburg 
court sittings on Monday, May 
8 have been relocated to Stony 
Plain.

•The	 Drayton	 Valley	 cir-
cuit court is within the Town 
of	 Drayton	 Valley’s	 evacua-
tion order. The next sitting is 
scheduled for Tuesday, May 16.

Agriculture and livestock
•Agricultural	 societies	 may	

have room for livestock evac-
uated from wildfire areas: Al-
berta Association of Agricul-
tural Societies.

•Evacuated	 farmers	 and	
ranchers: 

ocan contact the wildfire re-
source line at 310-4455 with 
agriculture and livestock re-
lated questions.

oshould register at the re-
ception centre identified for 
their community so staff can 
quickly assist them and con-
nect them with the resources 
they need.

omay need re-entry permits 
if they want to go back into 
an evacuated area to check on 
livestock, and should check 
with their municipality before 
entering.
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insurAnce exPerts AvAilAble to HelP 
AlbertAns AffecteD by WilDfire

voter inforMAtion for electors 
DisPlAceD by WilDfires

Submitted by Government 
of Alberta

With more than 100 active 
wildfires in Alberta, includ-
ing a number that are cur-
rently listed as out of con-
trol, Insurance Bureau of 
Canada (IBC) has deployed 
its	 Virtual	 Community	 As-
sistance Mobile Pavilion 
(V-CAMP)	to	provide	insur-
ance information to affect-
ed residents.

IBC is in close contact with 
provincial government and 
emergency management 
officials, as well as with 
municipal officials in the 
affected communities. This 
situation is changing ex-
tremely rapidly. Click here 
for the latest updates from 
the Government of Alberta.

“Unfortunately, the wild-
fires across Alberta over the 
past week have resulted in 
the loss of multiple prop-
erties. Our hearts go out to 
the individuals and fami-
lies whose lives have been 
disrupted and whose prop-
erty has been damaged,” 
said Rob de Pruis, National 
Director of Consumer and 
Industry Relations, IBC. 
“Special thanks to all the 
first responders who have 

been working so diligently 
to protect lives and prop-
erty. While recovery efforts 
continue, rest assured that 
anyone whose property or 
vehicle was damaged can 
contact their insurance rep-
resentative when they are 
ready to start the claims 
process. Those with gener-
al insurance questions are 
encouraged to contact IBC’s 
Consumer Information 
Centre at 1-844-2ask-IBC.” 

Insurers serve as “second 
responders” in the recov-
ery period after catastrophe 
strikes.	 IBC’s	 Virtual	 CAMP	
is staffed with trained in-
surance industry personnel 
who are on hand at IBC’s 
Consumer Information 
Centre at 1-844-2ask-IBC 
(1-844-227-5422) to help 
address consumers’ general 
questions about their home, 
business or vehicle insur-
ance policies. Albertans 
can also visit IBC’s Wild-
fires webpage to learn more 
about their insurance cov-
erage and the various stag-
es of the claims process.

When the Smoke Clears . . . 
What’s Covered?

•	 Virtually	 every	
home insurance policy cov-
ers damage caused by fire, 

even if the fire began on 
a neighbouring property, 
as long as the fire was not 
started intentionally by the 
policy holder or a member 
of their household.

•	 Damage	to	vehicles	
from fire is usually covered 
if comprehensive or all per-
ils coverage car insurance 
was purchased. As this cov-
erage is not mandatory, talk 
to your insurance represen-
tative to ensure that you 
have appropriate insurance 
coverage.

•	 In	 certain	 circum-
stances, homeowners who 
are evacuated or unable to 
return home as a result of 
insurable damage are enti-
tled to additional living ex-
penses.

Tips for Starting the 
Claims Process

•	 Call	your	insurance	
representative. Most insur-
ers have a 24-hour claims 
service. Be as detailed as 
possible when providing in-
formation.

•	 List	all	damaged	or	
destroyed items. If possible, 
assemble proofs of pur-
chase, photos, receipts and 
warranties. Take photos of 
damage incurred and keep 
damaged items, unless they 

pose a health hazard.
•	 Keep	 all	 receipts	

related to cleanup and liv-
ing expenses if you’ve been 
displaced. Ask your insur-
ance representative about 
what coverage for expenses 
you may be entitled to and 
for what period of time.

About Insurance Bureau 
of Canada

Insurance Bureau of Can-
ada (IBC) is the national 
industry association rep-
resenting Canada’s private 
home, auto and business 
insurers. Its member com-
panies make up the vast 
majority of the property 
and casualty (P&C) insur-
ance market in Canada. For 
more than 50 years, IBC has 
worked with governments 
across the country to help 
make affordable home, auto 
and business insurance 
available for all Canadians. 
IBC supports the vision of 
consumers and govern-
ments trusting, valuing 
and supporting the private 
P&C insurance industry. It 
champions key issues and 
helps educate consumers 
on how best to protect their 
homes, cars, businesses and 
properties.

Submitted by Government of 
Alberta

Ensuring that every voter in 
Alberta has an opportunity to 
cast their ballot in the 2023 
Provincial General Election is 
a priority for Elections Alberta.

Elections Alberta is closely 
monitoring the wildfires and 
evacuations that are occurring 
to determine how voters can 
be supported to cast their bal-
lot.  At this time, no returning 

offices or voting places have 
been impacted and in-person 
voting will continue to be of-
fered at all locations, where 
possible.

Starting today, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer has authorized an 
additional reason to vote by 
Special Ballot, so that those 
individuals that have been 
displaced by an emergency or 
disaster can take advantage of 
this voting option.

An information page is now 

available on the Elections 
Alberta website to provide 
up-to-date information for 
voters that may be affected 
by the wildfires at https://
www.elect ions .ab .ca/cur-
rent-election-information/
voting-information-for-elec-
tors-displaced-by-emergen-
cy-or-disaster/.

Elections Alberta will con-
tinue to monitor the situation 
and post information on the 
website and on social media, 

should a returning office need 
to close due to an evacuation 
order and to provide alternate 
voting and service options. 

Elections Alberta is an inde-
pendent, non-partisan office 
of the Legislative Assembly of 
Alberta responsible for admin-
istering provincial elections, 
by-elections, and referenda.
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classified Ads - call 962-9228
Classified Policy

CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE 
GST.  1st 20 Words: First 
Insertion = $6.00; Subsequent 
insertion = $3.00 each. (Eg: 2 
insertions = $9.00; 3 insertions 
= $12.00; 4 insertions = $15.00; 
etc) Each additional word is 20 
cents per word, per insertion.   
BOLD/CAPITAL text available 
for an additional $1/line. Ads 
must be paid in advance. No 
Refunds Allowed on Classified 
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00 
pm. Classified ads may be 
called in to the COMMUNITY 
VOICE office at (780) 962-
9228, emailed to:  comvoice@
telusplanet.net Ads may also 
be placed on the web at www.
com-voice.com/classified.htm

Hall Rentals
Bright Bank Hall, 780-968-
6813

Camp Encounter, Vincent 
Mireau - Camp Director. 
director@campencounter.
com. C: 780-504-2012 W: 780-
967-2548

Cherhill Community Assoc. 
Hall, Kevin 780-785-8153

Darwell Centennial Hall, 780-
892-2468

Darwell Seniors, Phone Debra 
780-785-2907

Duffield Hall, 892-2425

Entwistle Community League 
Hall Rentals, Call Barry 
Osbourne (780) 621-2541

Entwistle Senior’s Drop In 
Centre, Barb 727-2108 or 
Glennis 727-4367 Mon-Fri

Evansburg Senior’s Heritage 
House, Dennis 727-4186

Evansburg Legion, upper hall 
250 people, 727-3879

Fallis Community Hall,  
Kim/Rick 587-415-8177

Gunn Hall (G.A.R.S.) 780-951-
9452

Keephills Hall 
keephillsrentals@gmail.com 
(780) 919-6590 keephillshall.
com Contact Hayley Butz

Lake Isle Community Hall, 
PH: 780-892-3121 or Email: 
lakeislehall@mail.com

Lake Romeo PeaVine Hall, 
785-2700

Magnolia Hall, 727-2015

Manley Goodwill Community 
Hall, 780-920-3217

Mayerthorpe Diamond 
Centre, 786-4044

Moon Lake Community Hall,  
780-727-2370

Park Court Hall, call or text 
Karyn 780-712-3918

Parkland Village Community 
Centre, 780-298-9155 @
PVCCentre

Pioneer Centre, Spruce Grove 
780-962-5020 or email

Ravine Community Hall, 
Dawna @ 325-2460

Rich Valley Community Hall, 
967-3696 or 967-5710

Rosenthal Community Hall, 
963-7984

Smithfield Community Hall, 
Wanita 780-718-8824.

Tomahawk & District Sports 
Agra, Bookings: Kathy 780-
339-3773.

Wabamun Jubilee Hall, 780-
727-3947.

Wildwood Community Hall, 
325-2180 or 780-325-2270

Wildwood Rec Complex 325-
2077 or 514-8944

Wildwood Senior’s Hall, 325-
3787

For Rent
Completely renovated Motel 
in Onoway, AB. offering daily, 
weekly or monthly rentals.  All 
utilities included, 55 inch tv 
with Satellite.  Double beds, 
furnished bachelors with 
full kitchen and furnished 1 
bedrooms with full kitchen 
available. Starting at 
$1050 + tax. Please call for 
viewing, 780-967-4420 www.
onowayinnandsuites.com

2 bdr, avaolable 1st april. Rent 

$875. DD $300 Includes heat, 
water, parking. No smoking 
bldg.call Ivka 780-807-1300

Seniors Only 2 Bedroom 
home on acreage in town 
limits of Stony Plain c/w 2 car 
garage ! Opportunity to have 
reduced rent if individuals can 
do some yard work ! $1500.00 
per month--All In Ph Gord @ 
780-913-2430 (5) 05-30

For Sale

firewood for sale,  spruce, 
poplar, birch we deliver half 
and full cords 780-297-
9172 
For sale - Lot at Lobstick 
Resort, Hwy 16 RRG 90 (1/2 hr 
West off Wabamun) Nicely 
treed river lot, 55,000 sqft. 
One river front lot 3/4 acre. 
Pre-paid power to house. 
natural gas and phone line 
on property line, one share 
in resort which has a fish 
pond and trails for recreation 
vehicles. Financing available 
from $69,000. For more info 
call 587-588-7648 (2)

Computers
computer repairs, not over 
$50, or donate used tablets, 
laptops, radios, cell phones, 
etc. call 780-916-5613 (4) 05-06

Help Wanted
Wildwood RCL Branch 149 
is looking for a cook to cater 
supper’s on the 2nd Friday 
of every month. Please drop 
Resume off at the Legion 
Thursday - Saturday from 1:30 
- 5:00 pm or email: rclbr149@
gmail.com  or Phone:  Coleen 
Young 780-515-1954 Tammy 
Pelkey 780-325-2411 (4) 5-30

Services
Stump Grinding For Hire - 
Alberta Beach & surrounding 

areas. Call 780- 779-3589 (27) 
10-17

Employment
Opportunities

School Bus Driver needed 
for Tri-R Buses Ltd., based 
out of Seba Beach, AB. 
Applicants with a Class 1 
or 2 licence encouraged to 
apply. However, training can 
be provided for the right 
applicant with a valid Class 5 
licence. We are looking for a 
responsible, safety-orientated, 
independent individual with a 
clean drivers abstract, as well 
as a criminal background 
check and vulnerable sector 
screening. Benefits of working 
for our company include 
buses being kept in a heated 
shop, cleaning provided, and 
excellent wages. This part-
time permanent position is 
great for anyone looking to 
supplement their income and 
offers weekends, holidays, 
and summers off. Contact 
Ralph at 780-913-2205 or at 
trirbuses@gmail.com.  (8) 06-
06

Garage Sales

Cancelled   
May 13 - Huge garage sale in 
the wildwood seniors center, 
9am - 3pm, Diecast cars & 
trucks, occupied Japan items, 
coke collectibles, old tins, and 
much more. Call 780-621-
2548 for info. 

Cleaning
ceiling & Walling cleaning 
yes we can clean stipple 
and california knockdown, 
cigarette smoke, ceiling tiles/
office/restaurants “don’t 
paint” seniors discount 
residental & commercial nano 
cleaning service @ 780-914-
0323
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